



   


      


       


 


   


 


     








 


 











  

(b) (6)

From:  Evan  Lambert  <ELambert2@newsnationnow.com>  

Sent:  Monday,  August  8,  2022  7:10  PM  

To:  Iverson,  Dena  (PAO);  Coley,  Anthony  D.  (PAO)  

Cc:  NPO@FBI.GOV  

Subject:  [EXTERNAL]  Mar-a-Lago  raid  

Hi there,  

Do you all have any statement?  

Thanks,  

Evan  

Evan Lambert  

Washington Correspondent  

NewsNation/newsnationnow.com  

Mobile  

@EvanLambertTV  

1  
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(b) (6)

From:  Iverson,  Dena  (PAO)  

Sent:  Monday,  August  8,  2022  7:20  PM  

To:  Evan  Lambert  

Cc:  Coley,  Anthony  D.  (PAO);  NPO@fbi.gov  

Subject:  Re:  [EXTERNAL]  Mar-a-Lago  raid  

Hi  Evan,  

The  department  declines  to  comment.  

Best,  

Dena  

Sent  from  my  iPhone  

On  Aug 8,  2022,  at  7:10  PM,  Evan  Lambert  <ELambert2@newsnationnow.com>  wrote:  

Hi  there,  

Do  you  all  have  any  statement?  

Thanks,  

Evan  

Evan  Lambert  

Washington  Correspondent  

NewsNation/newsnationnow.com  

Mobile  

@EvanLambertTV  

1  
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From:  >
  (b)(6) per FBI
Sent:  Tuesday,  August 9,  2022 7:22 PM  

To:  NSD Public (NSD); NSD CES Intern  Applications; CTS-Internship (NSD); Olsen,  Matthew  

(NSD); Matthews,  Matrina (OLP)  

Subject:  [EXTERNAL] Fwd: Follow  Up  -

Attachments:  Screenshot  20220809-155757.png  

---------- Forwarded message ---------

(NSD)  (NSD)  

Rejection  Letter  

(b)(6) per NSD (b)(6) per NSD

From  (b)(6) per FBI

Date: Tue., Aug. 9, 2022, 4:20 p.m.  

Subject: Follow Up - Rejection Letter  

To  

<OGC-JOBS@fbi.gov>  , <public.affairs@ic.fbi.gov>  
(b)(6),(b)(7)(C),(b)(7)(E) per FBI

(b)(6),(b)(7)(C),(b)(7)(E) per FBI

(b)(6) per FBI

Dea  (b)(6) per FBI

See attached. I got this as a silly joke. When I can prove beyond a reasonable doubt that I am more qualified  

than 90 percent of new interns you have. As, you aware FBI just raided Trump home Mar-a-Largo and the  

rumor is on the streets due to lobbying with Trump and break up o  (b)(6) per FBI th  (b)(6) per FBI due to  

her contacts knew when they left the home and has contacts with them. In fact reason wh  (b)(6) per FBI and  

(b)(6) per FBI got commuted sentence due to unauthorized practice of law.  

In general terms $100, ถ . I would bet long term that I would make a better intern/law clerk than those selected  

b  (b)(6) per FBI but for some reason. Swooping to all time lows in calling volunteers dumb and stupid for  

exampl  (b)(6) per FBI when it is known t  r(b)(6) per FBI and Sacramento Public Defender and Public  

Defender in LA that the auto insurance fraud division. While they prosecute so called strong cases on paper as  

of public record is known as "Scalpers" meaning in prosecutorial terms take advantage of the unwitting as  

knowingly and voluntary waivers with immigrants in plea agreement across the street. Which special agent  

an  (b)(6),(b)(7)(C) per FBI(b)(6),(b)(7)(C) per FBI e can retrieve with proper request.  

Now, I understand you are currently lobbying for reform. FBI may want to start with that office as to conviction  

integrity review considering the amount of times and licensed attorne  (b)(6) per FBI whom would testify was sent  

across the street due to this logic on several cases because you did not know if they signed the waiver and  

understood it. Before the clerk inputted the information as handicap on grant monies you got indirectly from the  

public due strong case clearance levels. Defendant while maybe felon claimed several times bar numbe  

deliberately took advantage of plea deals in chop shop method as direct supervisor dating back  

(b)(6) per FBI

before 2020 August. I understand that based o  (b)(6) per FBI an  (b)(6) per FBI laughing up a storm  

claiming I am not competent and stupid in her terms t (b)(6) per FBI and just an academic while she told me she  

was available outside the office for dating. For instance, pampering treatment such as five star restaurants and  

she wanted free and nails and feet done. "Oh an  (b)(6) per FBI l are you listening was she capping yes or no. "  

Again, I understand the predicament you are in. I also understand that whil  (b)(6) per FBI claimed privilege  

this is a matter of public record across the street of plea deals and people calling over his head because he took  

advantage of someone on record.  

1  
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--
I have favourite term for you as like to pull interns to write your speeches and claim and give letter under slave  

labor rules of volunteering under 13 th Amendment with no employment rights in a union. Here is line fo  

"learn to lie, better!" as you aware CSIS and Langley and FBI have recertify every 5 years and I  

(b)(6) per FB

probably had higher clearances then them as security guard/investigator at  s, fSecuritas. A  (b)(6) per FBI
whom works fo  s(b)(6) per FBI in response to claiming Canadians "I thought they lived igloos". Do you want to  

admit on record you had spy recruit in your offices and you gave him permission to download stuff on his  

account and then claimed b  (b)(6) per FBI "but did you pay your taxes with pbis" when FBI knows it is free  

lance work and not steady.  

Be advised, I would like to know from you whether this is a joke extension of insurance fraud division  or you  

t on  (b)(6) per FBIauthorized this in error. I cannot control what the FBI leaks. I apologize as the cliche goes wit  

Dow Jones and sued on record many times in every country. In recordings for viewers to watch claimed to  

people when agents do not want to put there name on it. It comes across my desk under first amendment and  

luckily the free press won the majority of those cases as default whistleblowers in Washington about Russia.  

Thanks,  

(b)(6) per FBI

2  
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From:  Iverson, Dena (PAO) <Dena.I.DeBonis@usdoj.gov>  

Sent:  Monday, August 8, 2022 7:19:35 PM  

To:  Evan Lambert <ELambert2@newsnationnow.com>  

Cc:  Coley,  Anthony D. (PAO)  (b) (6) NPO@fbi.gov <NPO@fbi.gov>  

Subject:  Re:  [EXTERNAL] Mar-a-Lago raid  

Hi Evan,  

The department declines to comment.  

Best,  

Dena  

Sent from my iPhone  

On Aug 8, 2022, at 7:10 PM, Evan Lambert <ELambert2@newsnationnow.com> wrote:  

Hi there,  

Do you all have any statement?  

Thanks,  

Evan  

Evan Lambert  

Washington Correspondent  

NewsNation/newsnationnow.com  

Mobile (b) (6) 
@EvanLambertTV  

CAUTION:  This message was sent from outside the Nexstar organization. Please do not click links or open  

attachments unless you recognize the sender.  

2  
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From:  (b)(6) per FBI
Sent:  Thursday, August  11,  2022 4:11 AM  

To:  NSD Public (NSD); NSD CES Intern  Applications; CTS-Internship (NSD); Olsen,  Matthew  

(NSD); Matthews,  Matrina (OLP)  (NSD)  (NSD)  (b)(6) per NSD (b)(6) per NSD
Subject:  [EXTERNAL] Fwd: Andrew  Yang Says FBI Raid on Trump's  Mar-a-Lago  Better  Turn  Up  

The Goods Or  Else  

---------- Forwarded  message  ---------

From  (b)(6) per FBI

Date:  Thu., Aug.  11, 2022, 1:09  a.m.  

Subject:  Andrew  Yang  Says  FBI  Raid  on  Trump's  Mar-a-Lago  Better  Turn  Up  The  Goods  Or  Else  

To  (b)(6),(b)(7)(C),(b)(7)(E) per FBI , <OGC-JOBS@fbi.gov>  (b)(6),(b)(7)(C),(b)(7)(E) per FBI
<public.affairs@ic.fbi.gov>  

Dear  Mr  Wray  an  (b)(6),(b)(7)(C) per FBI

There  is  implied  threat  sentiment  of  democratic  party  if  you  do  not  make  this  stick  next  incoming  president  

election  you  could  be  tossed.  The  "or  else"  sentiment  means  while  you  hit  mar  a  Largo  they  are  hinting  that  

something  may  happen  as  echoed  democratic  sentiment  in  statements.  As, means  something  else  is  in  the  works  

as  to  policy.  Mr  Wray  that  would  be  technical  threat  towards  your  employment  and  Mr  Garland  based  

statements  made  impliedly  what  could  happen  moving  forward  as  democratic  lobbying.  Play  the  clip  if  you  do  

not  believe  me  (b)(6) per FBI went  to  Columbia  law  school  and  I  do  not  hear  him  making  threats  on  TMZ.  

May  I  have  my  InfraGard  account  restored  please  still  cannot  get  in?  

Thanks,  

(b) (6)

https://www.tmz.com/2022/08/10/andrew-yang-fbi-raid-donald-trump-mar-a-lago-forward-party/  

1  
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From:  (b) (6)
Sent:  Friday,  August  12,  2022  5:40  PM  

To:  

;  

;  

;  

(USAMIE);  

;  

;  

(b) (6)

(b) (6)

(b) (6)

(b) (6)
(b) (6) (b) (6)

(b) (6)
(b) (6)

(b)(6), (b)(7)(C) per EOUSA(b)(6),(b)(7)(C),(b)(7)(E) per FBI

(b)(6),(b)(7)(C),(b)(7)(E) per FBI
(b)(6),(b)(7)(C),(b)(7)(E) per FBI

;  (b)(6),(b)(7)(C),(b)(7)(E) per FBI
whistleblower@ronjohnson.senate.gov;  whistleblower@judiciary-rep.senate.gov;  

whistleblower@judiciary-dem.senate.gov;  Watson,  Theresa  (OAG);  

;  Said,  Michelle  (USAMIE);  Mohsin,  Saima  
(b) (6)

(USAMIE)  Neal,  John  (USAMIE)  2;  

;  

(b) (6)

(b) (6)
(b) (6)

(b) (6)
(b) (6) (b) (6)
(b) (6)

Subject:  [EXTERNAL]  FBI  took  11  sets  of  classified  material  from  Trump's  Mar-a-Lago  home  while  

investigating  possible  Espionage  Act  violations  - CNN  Politics  

FBI took 11  sets  Trump's Mar-a-Lago  home while investigating possible Eof classified  material from  spionage  

Act violations - CNN Politics  

https://apple.news/AWh67-hNMQCuUyDAyxRr15w  

1  
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From:  (b)(6) per FBI
Sent:  Saturday,  August 13,  2022 2:06 PM  

To:  NSD Public (NSD); CTS-Internship (NSD); NSD CES Intern  Applications  (b)(6) per NSD

(NSD)  (b)(6) per NSD (NSD); Olsen,  Matthew  (NSD); Matthews, Matrina (OLP); NSD  

LPO Applicant (SMO)  

Subject:  [EXTERNAL] Fwd: Marketing Post Influencing Government Official and Breaching Ethical  

Standards  - Boasting About Riches and How  Rules at State BAR Do not Apply  - Taunt  

Towards FBI - AG Offices  - Link Embedded in  Email  

---------- Forwarded  message  ---------

From  (b)(6) per FBI

Date:  Sat.,  Aug.  13,  2022,  11:03  a.m.  

Subject:  Marketing  Post  Influencing  Government  Official  and  Breaching  Ethical  Standards  - Boasting  About  

Riches  and  How  Rules  at  State  BAR  Do  not  Apply  - Taunt  Towards  FBI  - AG  Offices  - Link  Embedded  in  

Email  

To  ,  <OGC-JOBS@fbi.gov>  ,  <public.affairs@ic.fbi.gov>,  (b)(6),(b)(7)(C),(b)(7)(E) per FBI (b)(6),(b)(7)(C),(b)(7)(E) per FBI

(b)(6),(b)(7)(C),(b)(7)(E) per FBI

Dear  Director  Wray  an  ,  (b)(6),(b)(7)(C) per FBI

This  is  how  you brag  post  being  involved  with  Tru  encing  a  political  decision  via  influ  and  mp  and  influ  ence  

u  thorized  practice  of  law.  You  t  how  ch  money  have  du to  being  interconnected  with  branding  nau  brag  abou  mu  e  

to  the  point  they  are  waving  a  sign  saying  "hit  me  with  a  raid,  please.  You can't  prove  I  was  involved  Mar-a-

Lago.  Cause  I  drive  a  Bentley  an  "  (b)(6) per FBI

Also,  known  as  se  FBI  and  AG  Offices  have  not  nailed  u yet  based  on  conduct  from  below  bragging  that  becau  s  

link.  I am  going  to  b in  you face  my  riches  from  both projects  reported  to  you  on  ru  r  while  doing  with  smile  my  

face  based  on  actions  and  words  in  link.  Mr  Wray  you an  (b)(6),(b)(7)(C) per FBI and  Mr  Garland  want  evidence  

connection  of  power  branding  when  corru  ru  are  not  pting  politicians  and  when  the  overall  State  Bar  les  

enforced.  Here,  is  example  bragging  to  TMZ  what  happens.  When  FBI  does  not  raid  fashion  designer  post  

connections  to  Mar-a-Lago  and  Trump.  Directly  or  e  accou  indirectly  linked  du to  connections  and  bank  nt  from  

Barbr  (b)(6) per FBI via  u  thorized  practice  of  law.  nau  

Do  you copy  over?  

(b)(6) per FBI

https://www.tmz.com/2022/08/13/kim-kardashian-skkn-offices-headquarters-glam-rooms/  

1  
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From:  (b)(6) per FBI
Sent:  Saturday,  August 13,  2022 2:19 PM  

To:  NSD Public (NSD); NSD CES Intern  Applications; CTS-Internship (NSD); Olsen,  Matthew  

(NSD); Matthews,  Matrina (OLP)  

Applicant (SMO)  

Subject:  [EXTERNAL] Fwd: Link Claims In  Article Boasting How  Clinton  was Never Raided Despite  

Being  more Reckless with Nuclear Football - NDI Leakage - Be advised,  Clinton  did  meet  

with Kim  Kardashian for Coffee  Reported in News to  Push Brand - Further  Evidence...  

---------- Forwarded  message  ---------

(NSD)  (NSD);  NSD LPO  (b)(6) per NSD (b)(6) per NSD

From  (b)(6) per FBI

Date:  Sat.,  Aug.  13,  2022,  11:17  a.m.  

Subject:  Link  Claims  In  Article  Boasting  How  Clinton  was  Never  Raided  Despite  Being  more  Reckless  with  

Nu  - - Be  advised,  Clinton  did  meet  wit  (b)(6) per FBI for  Coffee  Reported  in  clear  Football  NDI  Leakage  

News  to  Pu  - rther  Evidence  Involvement  with  Key  Players/Stakeholders  to  influ  brand  sh  Brand  Fu  ence  

To  (b)(6),(b)(7)(C),(b)(7)(E) per FBI ,  <OGC-JOBS@fbi.gov>,  (b)(6),(b)(7)(C),(b)(7)(E) per FBI (b)(6),(b)(7)(C),(b)(7)(E) per FBI

<public.affairs@ic.fbi.gov>  

Dear  Director  Wray  an  (b)(6),(b)(7)(C) per FBI

See  attached  below  link  for  future  charges  as  it  claims  you never  raided  Clinton  for  recklessness  also  making  

accu  to  Mar-a-Lago  they  where  reckless  in  NDI  leakage  and  posed  bigger  threat.  Be  sations  similar  more  

advised  (b)(6) per FBI the  fashion  designer  on  the  radar  bragging  already  had  met  her  for  coffee.  Again,  

while  secret  service  may  have  been  around  they  can  only  control  certain  things  and  should  not  be  faulted  for  

them  to  pu  as  ou  secu  to  make  money  both  links  show  in  marketing  sh  brands  this  is  tside  there  ambit.  Using  rity  

against  contracts  to  beat  the  market.  

Hence  again  waving  signs  "hit  me  with  a  do  I will keep  bragging"  based  on  condu  in  the  raid.  Until  you  ct  

overall  content  of  the  links.  Be  advised,  the  links  are  nts  to  FBI  and  AG  Offices.  My  nderstanding  to  talk  tau  u  

about  Nuclear  Football  in  any  sort  way  is  breach  rity  clearance  bu  no  charges  laid.  secu  t  yet  

May  I  please  have  access  back  to  my  InfraGard  accou  am  still  locked  ou  no  word  yet  when  I  will  get  nt.  I  t with  

back  in.  ?  

(b)(6) per FBI

https://www.newsweek.com/former-nu  t-after-donald-tru  clear-code-claims-ke-football-handler-hits-ou  mp-nu  

mar-lago-1733219  

1  
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From:  

Sent:  Saturday,  August  13,  2022  6:44  PM  
(b) (6)

To:  

;  

Watson,  Theresa  (OAG);  

(USAMIE)  (USAMIE);  

daniel.lemisch@usdoj.gov;  

;  

;  

(b) (6) (b) (6)

(b) (6)

(b) (6) (b) (6)

(b)(6), (b)(7)(C) per EOUSA (b)(6), (b)(7)(C) per EOUSA

(b)(6),(b)(7)(C),(b)(7)(E) per FBI(b)(6),(b)(7)(C),(b)(7)(E) per FBI

(b)(6),(b)(7)(C),(b)(7)(E) per FBI

(b)(6),(b)(7)(C),(b)(7)(E) per FBI

(b)(6),(b)(7)(C),(b)(7)(E) per FBI

(b)(6),(b)(7)(C),(b)(7)(E) per FBI

(b)(6),(b)(7)(C),(b)(7)(E) per FBI (b)(6), (b)(7)(C) per EOUS

(b) (6)
(b) (6)

(b) (6)
(b) (6)

(b) (6)
(b) (6)

(b) (6)
(b) (6)

(b) (6)

(USAMIE)  2  

Subject:  [EXTERNAL]  08132022:  Trump  May  face  indictment  over  records,  article  link.  FBI  deputy  

Director  Paul  Abbate,  Bezos,  Morgenthaler,  Eric  Schmidt,  DOJ  attorneys  Caplan  and  

Mohsin,  your  treasonous  criminal  racketeering  clown  show  is  actually  getting  quite  o...  

https:// ews.yahoo.com/trump-i dictme t-over-misha dli g-classified-222107255.html  

1  
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From: (b) (6) 

Sent: Saturday, August 13, 2022 6:46 PM 
To: Caplan, Peter (USAM IE (b) (6) ; Jason Green (b) (6) 

(b)(6).(b)(7)(C).(b)(7)(E) per FBI (b) (6) 

(b)(6),(b)(7)(C),(b)(7)(E) per FBI (b) (6) 
(b)(6),{b)(7)(C),(b)(7)(E) per FBI 

(b)(6).(b)(7)(C),(b)(7)(E) per FBI ; daniel.lemisch@usdoj .go (b) (6) 
(b)(6),{b)(7)(C),(b)(7)(E) per FBI (b) (6) 

(b) (6) 

(b) (6) (b) (6) (b) (6) 
(b)(6),(b)(7)(C),{b)(7)(E ) per FB I (b) (6) , , per :rrwar'?" JSAMIE) 
2 (b)(6).(b)(7)(C),(b)(7)(E) per FBI (b) (6) ; lisa.monaco@usdoj .gov; 

(b) (6) ·mrmnn·nm 
(USAM IE (b) (6) (b)(6),(b)(7)(C).(b)(7)(E) per FBI 

(b)(6).(b)(7)(C).(b)(7)(E) per FBI "$'"1!1tif1tlt"i'1I (USAMIE) (b) (6) ; Watson, 
Theresa (OAG (b) (6) (b) (6) 

Subject: [EXTERNAL] Re: 08132022: Trump May face ind ictment over records, article li nk. FBI 
deputy Director Paul Abbate, Bezos, Morgenthaler, Eric Schmidt, DOJ attorneys Caplan 

and Mohsin, your treasonous cri minal racketeering clown show is actually getting qu i ... 

On Sat, Aug 13, 2022 at 6:43 P (b)(6) wrote: 

https://news.yahoo.com/trump-indictment-over-mishandling-classified-222 107255.html 

Respectfully Submitted, 

(b) (6) 

01721-00107 Document ID: 0.7.12463.39815 
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From: (b) (6) 

Sent: Saturday, August 13, 2022 7:04 PM 
To: (b) (6) 

(b) (6) • ►1 0! ib ll7 HC i pe,EOUSA (USAM IE) (b)(6).(b)(7)(C),(b)(7)(E) per FBI 

(b)(6),(b)(7)(C),(b)(7)(E) per FBI (b) (6) 

(b)(6),(b)(7)(C),(b)(7)(E) per FBI (b) (6) 

(b) (6) ; Watson, Theresa (OAG (b) (6) 

(b) (6) (b) (6) (b) (6) 

"2i'T1fliM!'ift1"\'M' ' USAMIE) (USAMIE) 
Subject: [EXTERNAL] FBI investigating 'unprecedented' number of threats against bureau in wake 

of Mar-a-Lago search - CNNPolitics 

FBI investigating 'unprecedented' number of threats against bureau in wake ofMar-a-Lago search -
CNNPolit ics 

https ://www.cnn.com/2 022/08/12/ po Ii ti cs/fbi-threats-maralago-trump-search/index .htm 1 
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From:  t  (b)(6), (b)(7)(C) per EOUSA (USAPAW)  

Sent:  Monday,  August  15,  2022  6:59  PM  

To:  appittsburgh@ap.org;  news@butlereagle.com;  newsdesk@kdka.com;  localnews@post-

gazette.com;  jdelano@kdka.com;  mprovenzo@triblive.com;  

pittsburghnews@yahoo.com;  assignments@wpxi.com;  assigndesk.wtae@hearst.com;  

pittsburgh@bizjournals.com;  news@indianagazette.net;  news@wjpa.com;  

jprose@timesonline.com;  ramen@triblive.com;  news@wfmj.com;  wfmjnews@gmail.com;  

tove@post-gazette.com;  rsignorini@triblive.com;  pvarine@triblive.com;  

pomshea@gmail.com;  905fmnews@gmail.com;  Collier,  Tamara  (USAPAW);  

Newsdesk.tpn@gmail.com;  gricciutti@wytv.com;  lrogers@observer-reporter.com;  

news@wjactv.com;  mklaric@sharonherald.com;  

kaylam@bcrnetwork.com;  news@wesa.fm;  tubecitytiger@gmail.com;  

nceditor@ncnewsonline.com;  newsroom@sharonherald.com;  

news@kittanningpaper.com;  cmorrow@newpittsburghcourier.com;  

kris.maher@wsj.com;  Ursula.Safran@ic.fbi.gov;  aaron.franco@nbcuni.com;  

tubecitytiger@gmail.com;  jwiddowson@rendabroadcasting.com;  

nate.raymond@thomsonreuters.com;  nina.youngstrom@hcca-info.org;  

newsdesk@bcrnetwork.com;  vndcity@triblive.com;  jgarofalo@heraldstandard.com;  

mdivittorio@triblive.com;  Paul.Bauer@ci.irs.gov;  jamie.ball@ci.irs.gov;  Coennen,  

Catherine  (PG)  (FBI);  mguza@triblive.com;  radionews@audacy.com;  O'Neil,  Linda  Taylor  

(PG)  (FBI);  pcloonan@indianagazette.net;  tfontaine@triblive.com;  

swolford@yourmvi.com;  tlarussa@triblive.com;  newsdesk@timesnews.com;  

news@bradfordera.com;  newsroom@thecourierexpress.com;  

newsroom.thederrick@gmail.com;  ed.palattella@timesnews.com;  

lisa.thompson@timesnews.com;  tribune@meadvilletribune.com;  

kgushard@meadvilletribune.com;  ridgwayrecord@shop-right.com;  

editorial@timesobserver.com;  newsdesk@bcrnetwork.com;  news@wicu12.com;  

jlast@wicu12.com;  actionnews24@wjettv.com;  jcotton@timesobserver.com;  

news@erienewsnow.com;  news@explorejeffersonpa.com;  cinswind1290@fairpoint.net;  

jharr@heraldstandard.com;  rsherman.theclarionnews@gmail.com;  news@wjactv.com;  

rgriffith@tribdem.com;  tribdem@tribdem.com;  pray@altoonamirror.com;  

news@wtajtv.com;  gill@wtajtv.com;  newsroom@thecourierexpress.com;  

news@dailyamerican.com;  news@altoonamirror.com;  cminemyer@tribdem.com;  

(b) (6)

pgough@bizjournals.com;  mtomasic@triblive.com;  mscolforo@ap.org;  

Nneka.Sutherland@ci.irs.gov;  newsdesk@wtov.com;  Coennen,  Catherine  (PG)  (FBI);  

;  

Kate.Briquelet@thedailybeast.com;  newsemail@wtajtv.com;  tberkey@tribdem.com;  

mpesto@tribdem.com;  amoreschi@wpxi.com;  Cucinotta,  Robert  J.;  

apanian@leadertimes.com;  pward@triblive.com;  StephenLPope@outlook.com;  

kkane@post-gazette.com;  tylerf@bcrnetwork.com;  dwachter@ncnewsonline.com;  

newsroom@law360.com;  mjones@observer-reporter.com;  

(b) (6) mstinelli@post-gazette.com;  

bferry@timesobserver.com;  CLauer@AP.org;  csuttles@timesonline.com;  cbr4@usa.net;  

Kaufman,  Steve  (USAPAW);  wpxitvdesk@gmail.com;  Rivetti,  Troy  (USAPAW);  

paul.p.murphy@warnermedia.com;  wokwremote@gmail.com;  

fsparks@beavercountyradio.com;  halle@publicsource.org;  news@theprogressnews.com;  

GRoberts1@gannett.com;  NVercilla@gannett.com;  editor@punxsutawneyspirit.com;  

jeannie.osullivan@law360.com;  Jason.Koontz@ice.dhs.gov;  Legare,  Robert;  

Nikki.krize@wnep.com  ;  (b) (6) (b) (6)

mrubinkam@ap.org;  awilson@tribtoday.co  ;  (b) (6)
(b) (6) (b) (6) (b) (6)
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To:  Allison.Papson@FOX.COM  

Subject:  081522  Adam  Bies  Arrested  (threatening  FBI).pdf  

Attachments:  081522  Adam  Bies  Arrested  (threatening  FBI).pdf;  Adam  Bies  Complaint  and  

Affidavit.pdf  
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:m.epartm.ent nf Juntit.e 
United States Attorney Cindy K. Chung  

Western District ofPennsylvania  

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE  

MONDAY, AUGUST 15, 2022  

WWW.JUSTICE.GOV/USAO/PAW  

Man Arrested for Making Threats ofViolence Against FBI  

PITTSBURGH  A Pennsylvania man has been arrested on charges ofmaking threats ofviolence  

against FBI personnel.  

Adam Bies, 46, ofMercer, was arrested late Friday in Mercer.  He made his initial appearance in  

federal court today in Pittsburgh and remains in custody pending a detention hearing.  

According to court documents,  on or around August 11, the FBI National Threat Operations  

Section Social Media Exploitation team received a tip from MEMRI Domestic Terrorism Threat  

Monitor regarding Gab user “BlankFocus,” later identified as Bies, who allegedly posted violent  

threats towards the FBI and law enforcement stating:  “My only goal is to kill more ofthem before  

I drop” and “IfYou Work For The FBI Then You Deserve To Die”.  

According to court documents,  on August 10, Bies allegedly wrote:  “Every single piece of  

[expletive]  who works for the FBI in any capacity, from the director down to the janitor who  

cleans their [expletive]  toilets deserves to die.  You’ve declared war on us and now it's open season  

on YOU.”  

In another post on August 10, Bies allegedly wrote:  “HEY FEDS.  We the people cannot WAIT to  

water the trees ofliberty with your blood.  I’ll be waiting for you to kick down my door.”  

Bies is charged with is charged with influencing, impeding or retaliating against federal law  

enforcement officers.  Ifconvicted, he faces a maximum penalty of10 years in prison.  A federal  

district court judge will determine any sentence after considering the U.S.  Sentencing Guidelines  

and other statutory factors.  

U.S.  Attorney Cindy K.  Chung ofthe Western District ofPennsylvania, and Special Agent in  

Charge Mike Nordwall ofthe FBI’s Pittsburgh Field Office made the announcement.  

Assistant U.S.  Attorney Jeffrey Bengel is prosecuting the case.  

The FBI’s Pittsburgh Field Office, North Country Violent Offender Task Force,  Pennsylvania  

State Police and the Pennsylvania Office ofAttorney General are investigating the case.  

A  criminal  complaint  is  merely  an  allegation.  All  defendants  are  presumed  innocent  until  proven  

guilty  beyond  a  reasonable  doubt  in  a  court  oflaw.  
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From:  NPO@FBI.GOV  

Sent:  Monday,  August  15,  2022  7:30  PM  

To:  Steven  Nelson;  Iverson,  Dena  (PAO);  Hornbuckle,  Wyn  (PAO);  Bradford,  Aryele  (PAO);  

Rossello,  Luis  (PAO)  

Subject:  Re:  [EXTERNAL  EMAIL]  - Press  Q:  Trump  passports?  

Good evening,  

Thank you for reaching out, however, the FBI declines to comment.  

Best,  

The National Press Office  

From:  Steven Nelson <snelson@nypost.com>  

Sent:  Monday, August 15, 2022, 7:02 PM  

To:  Iverson, Dena (PAO) (JMD) <Dena.I.DeBonis@usdoj.gov>; Hornbuckle, Wyn (PAO) (JMD)  

<Wyn.Hornbuckle@usdoj.gov>; Bradford, Aryele (PAO) (JMD) <Aryele.Bradford@usdoj.gov>; Rossello, Luis (PAO)  

(JMD) <Luis.Rossello@usdoj.gov>; NPO <NPO@FBI.GOV>  

Subject:  [EXTERNAL EMAIL] - Press Q: Trump passports?  

Good evening,  

I see a background statement floating around saying that DOJ denies possessing Donald Trump's passports.  

Can someone please share this statement with me?  

Steven Nelson  

New York Post  

Signal/cell  (b) (6)

1  
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From:  (b)(6) per FBI
Sent:  Wednesday,  August  17,  2022  10:53  AM  

To:  NSD  Public  (NSD);  CTS-Internship  (NSD);  NSD  CES  Intern  Applications  (b)(6) per NSD
(NSD  (b)(6) per NSD (NSD);  Matthews,  Matrina  (OLP);  Olsen,  Matthew  (NSD);  NSD  LPO  

Applicant  (SMO)  

Subject:  [EXTERNAL]  Fwd:  Important:  Follow  Up  - Articles/Exhibits  - Securities  

Fraud/Manipulation  - Fraud  

Attachments:  Securities  Fraud  Allegation  .JPG;  Securities  Fraud  Allegation  

.JPG  
(b)(6) per FBI (b)(6) per F

Follow  Up  Flag:  Follow  up  

Flag  Status:  Flagged  

---------- Forwarded  message  ---------

From  (b)(6) per FBI

Date:  Wed,  Aug  17,  2022  at  7:49  AM  

Subject:  Important:  Follow  Up  - Articles/Exhibits  - rities  Frau  lation  - Frau  Secu  d/Manipu  d  

To  (b)(6),(b)(7)(C),(b)(7)(E) per FBI >,  <OGC-JOBS@fbi.gov>,  <public.affairs@ic.fbi.gov>  (b)(6),(b)(7)(C),(b)(7)(E) per FBI

(b)(6),(b)(7)(C),(b)(7)(E) per FBI >  

Dear Director Wray an  (b)(6),(b)(7)(C) per FBI

See attached allegation Securities  Fraud in lawsuit filed in court currently of Crypto  Scam also strengthening my case  

tha  (b)(6) per FBI lied potentially to State Bar of California  ab  (b)(6) per FBI and  out compliance. In addition to  thi  

(b)(6) per FBI Barb  lic notice accepted the risk without  reporting her. In fact,  ri knew and had to  have known due to pub  ever  

it b  ecause  reaches of their licenses to know this in addition to the fact this compounds the Trump raid of Mar-a-Lago b  

she has contacts with them to  pitch fashion wear. Hence, they would have notice and accepted the risk. In addition, to  

this is  further evidence Mr. Garland team may have missed linked to that execution of the search warrant via associating  

or further her actions due to post pardons o  . Be advised,  they are doing this willfully to take  an  (b)(6) per FBI (b)(6) per FBI

money in the JP Morgan account I forwarded you and thos  were used  with  (b)(6) per FBI

knowledge  to  commit these acts and others due to heightened her criminal and b  knowledge in the execution of  ar  

b  can  e  (b)(6) per FBI .  ri again another  usiness ideas. This  b proven  This  condoned activity at Barb  

example to push their b  elow show in line with FBI Tripwire program other crimes brands. Be advised, links b  eing  

committed or  ased  one of your lectures about avoiding scams/frauds via Washington DC Field Offices via  alleged b  on  

Mr. Jacobs. Be advised  (b)(6) per FBI under fraud/misrepresentation allegations is in directly violation of State Bar  

Moral Character  and Conduct b  no  een  y FBI such as arrests or investigations into this as it  ut  action has  b  taken b  

compounds previous  suspicious activity reported to you. See attached.  

Yankee…awaiting regroup on other interview fronts. Which is in line with InfraGard vision in applying materials learned  

thus  awaiting reset of my account.  

1  
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Be advised, I would like reset of password and account as  est interest of InfraGard,  NSD, FBI, NSA as to  this in line with b  

crime prevention and identifying targets of interest.  

Are you receiving over?  

https://www.newsmax.com/newsfront/markcuban-crypto-crash/2022/08/14/id/1083054/  

https://www.yahoo.com/video/nhl-wayne-gretzky-sued-10-million-alleged-weight-loss-gum-lie-omg-

154241083.html?guccounter  1&guce  referrer  aHR0cHM6Ly93d3cuZ29vZ2xlLmNvbS8&guce  referrer  sig  AQAAAEdkE  

SsLDb  Gu-b  uxhqC9dyJdSjJ13tsW-ZntO  NtfAONxl8mLca3Hb  9UZiIRhq64w9SL6qJJvN9-xZAJTqYxuayXks4WIb  

6RnU3xPDfX2Ogmawg9iHptZ6ry6BtSXouQ8CrG82mp8TkmNHTsfbudmFKU64S2z8TAYIfE8JXietKW  
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(b) (6)

c

c

From: 

Sent: Wednesday, August 17, 2022 2:37 PM 

To: 'contact@oldwesthistorystore.com'; 'Spencer.Hsu@washpost.com'; 

'fahrenthold@washpost.com 

; 

' 

; ; 

(b) (6)

(b) (6)
(b) (6)

(b) (6)
(b) (6)

'yellowstoneextrasmontana@gmail.com'; 'helenapolicedepartment@helenamt.gov'; 

'info@jewishdems.org'; (b) (6)(b) (6)
'rachel@msnbc.com'; 'ari@msnbc.com'; 'Yasmin@Msnbc.com' 

Cc: 'Jesse.Chaney@Helenair.com'; 'Anita.Fasbender@Helenair.com'; 

'Holly.Michels@Helenair.com'; 'Tom.Kuglin@helenair.com'; 'newsdesk@missoulian.com'; 

'Mike.Smith@MtStandard.com'; 'Seaborn.Larson@Missoulian.com'; 

'rchaney@Missoulian.com'; 'Tlutey@Billingsgazette.com'; 'news@billingsgazette.com'; 

'cjorgensen@billingsgazette.com'; 'David.Erickson@missoulian.com'; 'info@ap.org'; 

'ahanson@ap.org'; 'apmontana@ap.org'; 'mdaly@ap.org'; 'dbauder@ap.org'; Tucker, 

Eric; 'david.m cumber@mtstandard.com'; 'rrogers@billingsgazette.com'; 

(b) '; 

'

 (6) '; 'gails@dailychronicle.com'; 'frontline@entropymedia.com

kim.barker@Nytimes.com'; 'philip.drake@helenair.com' 

'megan.michelotti@helenair.com'; 'mmuturi@npr.org'; 
(b) (6)

; (b) (6)
; ; (b) (6) (b) (6)(b) (6)

'zstoltz@mt.gov (b) (6) '; 'sm c@stmaryhelena.org' ; (b) (6)
(b) (6)(b) (6) (b) (6)

Stueve, Joshua (PAO) 

'info@mtrootsdental.com'; 'SafeReports@Carroll.edu 

'patientportal@sphealth.org' 

(b) (6)(b) (6)
(b) (6)

; (b) (6)
(b) (6) ; 

Subject: [EXTERNAL] FW: Proposed short article for True West on Hiram Bebee 
(b) (6)(b) (6)

Jeff, 

Please stand by. I need some new certificates for my presentation to Rep. Bennie Thompson, (D-
M  co-chair Liz Cheney, (R-WY).S), and his Rep. 

Thank you for keeping the one I previously ordered on hold. I didn't know it was going to take this 
long to get scheduled in the J6 Committee. 

But we are getting there. 

I will cite the second certificate for you before Friday. 

It will make a fool out of Kevin Costner's straw buyer. 

(b) (6)
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From (b) (6) 
To: (b) (6 ) 

, "press@gregformontana.com", 
"scheduling@feinstein .senate .gov", "press@daines.senate.gov", (b) (6) 

(b) (6) (b) (6 ) 
(b) (6) (b) (6) 
(b) (6) (b) (6) (b) (6) 

(b)(6) 
(b)(6) 
(b) (6) (b) (6) 
(b)(6) 
(b)(6) (b)(6) (b)(6) 
(b)(6) 
(b)(6) (b)(6) 
(b)(6) (b)(6) (b) (6) 

", "info@raphgraybill.com", "governor@mt.gov", 
"press@montanacomeback.com", (b) (6) 

"disaster-counsel@oag.texas.gov", "contactdoj@mt.gov", 
(b)(6) (b)(6) (b)(6) 
(b) (6) 
(b)(6) (b) (6) (b) (6) 
(b) (6) 

Cc: 
Sent: Wednesday August 17 2022 12:37:37PM 
Subject: FW: Proposed short article for True West on Hiram Bebee 

From (b) (6) 
To (b) (6 ) 

"SupremeCtBriefs@US DOJ .gov" (b) (6) 
(b)(6) (b) (6) 

(b) (6) (b) (6) 
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It means that I am going to get a criminal indictment so that the lawye  Montana  
can be arrested and thrown in jail for the rest of his life.  

(b) (6)
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60m@cbsnews.com", "wolf.blitzer@cnn.com",  

(b) (6)

"anderson.cooper@cnn.com", "barbara.starr@cnn.com", "jamie.crawford@cnn.com",  
"Kasie.Hunt@cnn.com", "mantunano@miamiherald.com", "amena@miamiherald.com",  
"dwilson@miamiherald.com"  
Cc:  
Sent: Wednesday August 17 2022 12:37:04PM  
Subject: FW: Proposed short article for True West on Hiram Bebee  

From  (b) (6)
To  (b) (6)(b) (6)

(b) (6)(b) (6) , "leonnigc@washpost.com",  
"Rachel@msnbc.com", "ari@msnbc.com", "Yasmin@msnbc.com"  (b) (6)
"REGillespie@outlook.com"  (b) (6) (b) (6)

(b) (6)(b) (6) , "helenapolicedepartment@helenamt.gov",  
"Rebecca.Averill@mt.gov"  (b) (6) "mike.debonis@washpost.com",  
"jacqueline.alemany@washpost.com"  
Cc:  
Sent: Wednesday August 17 2022 12:32:24PM  
Subject: FW: Proposed short article for True West on Hiram Bebee  

Hey guys, guess what?  

M written evidence is in the files that were taken out of  ar-a-Lago in the Donald Trump raid.  y M  

As you know Attorne  (b) (6) M  engaged in a criminal conspiracy to  ontana  post my  
SF-86 on the Internet endangering my life and that of all of my contacts when I was gathering  
intelligence for the national security of the United States of America.  

(b) (6)

If US  errick  doesn't indic  (b) (6) but does indict Donald Trump  Attorney General M  Garland  
under the Espionage Act it will prove he is selectively prosecuting Donald Trump and lettin  (b) (6)
who perpetrated far worse crimes go free.  

Once the Liz Cheney vote was taken last night I also wrote True West.  

I hope that my evidence can take out Dan Buck for good as well.  
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From  
To  

(b) (6)
(b) (6)

Cc:  
Sent: Wednesday August 17 2022 2:45:05AM  
Subject: Proposed short article for True West on Hiram Bebee  

Dea  (b) (6)

My name i  (b) (6) and I am currently writing a biography of Ethel Place.  t  (b) (6)
, introduced her to the Sundance Kid.  

M  (b) (6) , was an attorney in Worland Wyoming, and he handled her estate and  y grandfather  
literary requests about her until his death in 1961.  

In preparing my manuscript I have discovered some original papers on the arrest of Hiram Bebee in  
October 1945 for the murder he committed in Utah.  

Bebee has been denounced as a fraud by Dan Buck and others, for claiming to be the Sundance Kid,  
and they are correct - he is a fraud.  But at the time of the murder when he claimed to be the  
Sundance Kid a person in Sanpete County Utah contacted my grandfather because some of the  
material that Bebee cited to verify his claim that he was Sundance were only known to my  
grandfather.  The person in Sanpete County wanted to know why Bebee was aware of the  
information.  

Hiram Bebee was married at the time to a woman named Glame Hensley, and she was at first  
arrested with Bebee at the time of the murder.  M  was able to debunk Bebee's  y grandfather  story  
almost immediately because the man in custody did not know anything about the real Ethel Place.  
The woman in Utah who wrote my grandfather at the time of the arrest, though, had certain concerns  
about Bebee's story because he knew personal details of my family, and there were only a few  
sources who knew those details.  It was not Ethel Place.  

Bebee tried to appeal his murder conviction, and in the appeal he gave away names and addresses  
that again lined up with true facts and some that were associated with my family.  

M  was able to track those back to the time that Bebee was in San Quentin under the  y grandfather  
name of George Hanlon.  One of his cell mates was arrested for kiting a bad check, and it was signed  
on the name of a North Dakota farmer, whose family did, in fact, know the Sundance Kid before Ethel  
Place became his consort.  They also knew my great grandfather who was a horse breeder and stage  
operator between Basin Wyoming and Thermopolis Wyoming, beginning  1887.  Min  y great  
grandfather had several run-ins with Butch and Sundance.  

M  are a line of devout Quakers who had been at odds with the  ormons in Utah and in the  y family  M  
north central part of Wyoming dating back to 1847, starting with incidents in Davenport Iowa, and  
during the  ormon War" in  issouri in the 1840s.  "M  central M  

In 1901 the Chief Justice of the Colorado Supreme Court was named William Henry Gabbert.  He  
was also an officer of the San  iguel County Bank in Telluride when Butch Cassidy, M  Warner,  M  att  
and Tom M  it in 1889.  t(b) (6)cCarty robbed  

.  He contacted my great grandmother, who knew  
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Harvey Logan, with the proposal that she suggest a consort for both Sundance and Harvey Logan  
who would turn them into law enforcement.  

In 1847 William Henry Gabbert lived in a house in Davenport Iowa that the  ormons passed by as  M  
they fled Nauvoo for the Great Salt Lake Valley.  One of my great great grandfather  

currently on the  
(b) (6)

first cousins was the jailer for Joseph Smith in Nauvoo.  The house they lived in is  
National Register of Historic Places.  

M  Warner  in  in Salt Lake for the murder of  Matt  was  prison  Dave  elton, in late 1899, and he also had  

(b) (6)an extradition order out on him for the robbery in Telluride signed b  

Gabbert negotiated the pardon for M  Warner in January 1900 on the promise that he reveal the  att  
location of a man named George Cassidy.  At that time the family did not know the real identity of  
Butch Cassidy, because he had succeeded in disguising his real name while he was in the Wyoming  
Territorial Prison.  We did not learn that Butch Cassidy was really Robert LeRoy Parker until Harvey  

arrested for the Wagner M  train  Rogers  Logan was  ontana  robbery, and Annie  revealed some  
information that allowed us to track him.  

The first senator of Utah after statehood in 1896 contacted William Henry Gabbert to arrange for the  
pardon of Butch Cassidy's brother, Daniel Sinclair Parker in Detroit, on Christmas Day 1897, and he  
asked Judge Gabbert to contact his friend  cKinley, which he did.  Only after the  Ida M  assassination of  
William M  it become  was  Parker's  cKinley did  clear that George Cassidy  Dan  brother.  

The information came to light from the consort that the family arranged for Harvey Logan at the same  
time that they set up Ethel Place with Sundance.  

Hiram Bebee/George Hanlon knew some of those details.  

I would like to write a short article (2500-3000 words) on this for TRUE WEST describing mostly the  
contemporaneous 1945 events but showing the connection to several events in 1901 related to the  
real person that was Hiram Bebee.  

M  a manuscript and proposal to you on this suggestion?  ay I submit  

Thank you,  

Sincerely,  

(b) (6)

William  Gabbert  House  

From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia  
Jump to navigationJump to search  

William Gabbert House  
U.S. National Register of Historic Places  
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https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:William  Gabbert  House.JPG  
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:USA  Iowa  location  map.svg  
https://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/thumb/0/0c/Red  pog.svg/7px-Red  pog.svg.png  

Show map of IowaShow map of the United StatesShow all  
Location  1210 Tremont St.  
Davenport, Iowa  
Coordinates  
https://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/thumb/5/55/WMA  button2b.png/17px-

WMA  button2b.png41°31′56″N  90°33′41″WCoordinates:  

https://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/thumb/5/55/WMA  button2b.png/17px-

WMA  button2b.png41°31′56″N  90°33′41″W  

Area  less than one acre  
Built  1873  
Built  by  George Shaw  
Architectural  style  Gothic Revival  
MPS  Davenport  RAM  

[1]  NRHP  reference  No.  83002435  
Added  to  NRHP  July 7, 1983  

The William  Gabbert  House  is a historic building located on the east side of Davenport, Iowa, United  
States. The structure is one of the last remaining Gothic Revival houses left in Davenport.[2]  The  
cross-gabled roof with the steep pitch and the small wall dormer are its distinguishable features.  
The chamfered corners on the windows and the diamond-shaped windows on the dormer and gable  
ends contributes to its sense of verticality. The Colonial Revival porch was added sometime in the  
1890s and diminishes its impact. The house has been listed on the National Register of Historic  
Places since 1983.[1]  

Bandit  Resurrections:  Who  Was  the  Real  Sundance  Kid?  

By Daniel Buck  Published February 11, 2014  

https://protect2.fireeye.com/v1/url?k=e1cd90cf-be56a834-e1cab42a-ac1f6b0176a2-
b0cb626304633ffb&q=1&e=0d17c1c6-a6f3-4a0b-a1f0-
0805c95a0ed0&u=https%3A%2F%2Ftheappendix.net%2Fimages%2Fissues%2F2%2F1%2Flarge-
buck1.jpg  

Harry Alonzo Longabaugh, aka the Sundance Kid, and Ethel Place in 1901. Buck &  eadowsM  
collection  

Last summer, Wyoming Governor  att  ead received an odd present from an Arizona businessman  M M  
named Jerry Nickle: a just-published book promoting the idea that the author’s great-grandfather  
William Henry Long was none other than the Sundance Kid, of Butch and Sundance fame. Even  
more surprising than the book was its delivery. Nickle and his co-author had borrowed horses in  
Cheyenne and rode along the sidewalk to see the  
governor. https://protect2.fireeye.com/v1/url?k=ebac6731-b4375fca-ebab43d4-ac1f6b0176a2-
0da1ce1674c74454&q=1&e=0d17c1c6-a6f3-4a0b-a1f0-
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0805c95a0ed0&u=https%3A%2F%2Ftheappendix.net%2Fissues%2F2014%2F1%2Fbandit-
resurrections-who-was-the-real-sundance-kid%23paragraph-1  

Not only does Nickle claim that his great-grandfather Long was the famous Wild Bunch bandit  he  
also maintains that he and Butch Cassidy were not killed in Bolivia, as many believe. Nickle believes  
that his great-grandfather did not commit suicide, as his family long thought, but was murdered by  
fellow Wild Bunch member M  Warner after an argument about a book Warner had planned to  att  write  
that might have exposed Long as Sundance. Nickle’s enthusiasm is not dampened by the absence of  
any evidence linking his great-grandfather to the Wild Bunch, or any evidence that he had ever even  
claimed to be the famous outlaw. After DNA tests failed to establish a link between Long and the  
Sundance Kid’s actual family, Nickle turned to a new theory: his great-grandfather had stolen the  
identity of Harry Longabaugh, the man Western historians actually  consider to be the Sundance  
Kid. https://protect2.fireeye.com/v1/url?k=bf276a4d-e0bc52b6-bf204ea8-ac1f6b0176a2-
24b4c0e53a7d3fd1&q=1&e=0d17c1c6-a6f3-4a0b-a1f0-
0805c95a0ed0&u=https%3A%2F%2Ftheappendix.net%2Fissues%2F2014%2F1%2Fbandit-
resurrections-who-was-the-real-sundance-kid%23paragraph-2  

Welcome to the kaleidoscopic universe of Wild West history, where outlaws return from the dead with  
vampiric regularity. Long is by no means an anomaly, as bandit revivals are relatively common  at  
least among the better known of the criminal class. While in some cases a dead outlaw’s identity is  
attributed to another deceased person  often by his ancestor  in others it is assumed by a living  
person, an imposter. These resurrectionists are a mixed posse of pranksters, genealogy boffins, and  
conspiracy theorists who cannot accept that their bandit hero is dead. And they find a ready audience  
because, well, who can resist a good story from the campfire?  

Butch Cassidy and the Sundance Kid were part of a loose-knit congeries of  ountainRocky M  outlaws  
active at the turn of the last century, dubbed “the Wild Bunch” by the press. Although Butch and  
Sundance committed few crimes together in the United States, they are indelibly joined as an outlaw  
dyad in the public’s imagination because they fled to South America together (Sundance took along  
his companion, Ethel Place), probably died together in Bolivia in 1908, and, most importantly, were  
immortalized together in George Roy Hill’s 1969 movie, Butch  Cassidy  and  the  Sundance  Kid.  
Making a major contribution to the deification were Paul Newman as Cassidy and Robert Redford as  
Sundance.  

https://protect2.fireeye.com/v1/url?k=1d574728-42cc7fd3-1d5063cd-ac1f6b0176a2-
a65903fa7ed005c0&q=1&e=0d17c1c6-a6f3-4a0b-a1f0-
0805c95a0ed0&u=https%3A%2F%2Ftheappendix.net%2Fimages%2Fissues%2F2%2F1%2Flarge-
Buck2.jpg  

Butch  Cassidy  and  the  Sundance  Kid  (1969, 20th Century Fox)  

Claiming to be Butch and/or Sundance (or any one of the many other famed bandits of the Wild West)  
has a long and storied tradition. William Henry Long, for example, is not the first man to have been  
volunteered as the Sundance Kid. In 1983, Connecticut high school principal Edward  .M Kirby  
published The  Rise  and  Fall  of  the  Sundance  Kid, which argued that criminal Hiram BeBee was Butch  
Cassidy’s sidekick. BeBee died in a Utah prison in 1955 while serving a life sentence for the 1945  
first-degree murder of a town marshal. As with Long, there was no evidence that BeBee had any  
connection to the Sundance Kid, save what Kirby said were unspecified alleged remarks of BeBee’s  
that were never made public.  
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These hinted, covert identities are often absurd when laid against the reality. Aside from the lack of  
any link between BeBee and Sundance, there was a major physical disparity. BeBee was ugly and  
short, not quite five-foot-three, per a 1919 mug-shot card at San Quentin, where he had done time for  
rolling a drunk. Sundance was handsome and tall, upwards of six feet. BeBee looked like Jimmy  
Durante; Sundance indeed looked more like Robert Redford, his silver screen alter ego.  

https://protect2.fireeye.com/v1/url?k=a4f5e342-fb6edbb9-a4f2c7a7-ac1f6b0176a2-
5245a0d40261aebd&q=1&e=0d17c1c6-a6f3-4a0b-a1f0-
0805c95a0ed0&u=https%3A%2F%2Ftheappendix.net%2Fimages%2Fissues%2F2%2F1%2Flarge-
Buck3.jpg  

1919 San Quentin mugshot of Hiram BeBee, aka George Hanlon, sentenced to 1 to 10 years for  
rolling a drunk.California State Archives  

Sundance was not the only Wild Bunch member to have his identity stolen by a revivalist. In the  
1920s, years after Butch Cassidy had expired in Bolivia, a Washington state machine-shop owner  
named William T. Phillips began visiting the outlaw’s Wyoming haunts, searching for bandit treasure  
and dropping hints that he, Phillips, was the real deal. Some of Cassidy’s old friends were taken in,  
others scoffed at the idea. Phillips wrote a memoir, “The Bandit Invincible,” which he hoped to sell to  
Hollywood. The memoir was a hodge-podge of fact and fantasy, written more like a novella and told  
almost entirely in the third person, as if Phillips would barely allow himself to hint at his supposed  
identity as Cassidy.  

Yet Phillips’s con had legs. He died in 1937. M  than three decades later, Larry Pointer, then  ore  a  
Bureau of Land  anagement staffer in Wyoming, came upon the tale, and  M  after considerable  
additional research, persuaded the University of Oklahoma Press to publish In  Search  of  Butch  
Cassidy, a sort of dual, or better put dueling, biography of  
Cassidy qua  Phillips. https://protect2.fireeye.com/v1/url?k=cd8e653d-92155dc6-cd8941d8-
ac1f6b0176a2-d27631a7e49ec664&q=1&e=0d17c1c6-a6f3-4a0b-a1f0-
0805c95a0ed0&u=https%3A%2F%2Ftheappendix.net%2Fissues%2F2014%2F1%2Fbandit-
resurrections-who-was-the-real-sundance-kid%23paragraph-8  

The story was intriguing, because Cassidy vanished in 1908, presumably killed in Bolivia, and Phillips  
appeared on the scene in the United States in 1908, as if out of nowhere. But the larger possibility  
that Phillips was Cassidy couldn’t pan out. In the late 1980s, when Anne M  I began  eadows and  
researching the story of Cassidy and Sundance in South America, we found that although Phillips had  
claimed that he had escaped the shootout in Bolivia and returned to the United States, getting  

M  in M  in  married in  ichigan  ay 1908, the shootout had  fact happened in November, after  his marriage.  

The calendar is the researcher’s best friend. As are maps: Phillips had located the bandits’ Argentine  
ranch in the wrong part of Patagonia, had them holding up trains that were not yet built at the time  
they were in South America, and had them bivouacing for several days in a village in northern  
Argentina, Gaciayo, that turned out not to exist. Gaciayo is a fake cartographic entry, also known as  
a M  designed to catch copyright violators  competitors who poach maps. Phillips  ountweazel,  had  
been no closer to South America than the atlases he carelessly consulted.  

Pointer wiggled around the marriage date problem by positing the idea that there were several  
Cassidys, before finally throwing in the towel when it turned out that Phillips was actually William T.  
Wilcox, a petty criminal who had been in prison with Cassidy in the 1890s.  
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Bandit resurrectionists eschew Occam’s Razor. When faced with an inconvenient fact, they roll out 
a deus ex machina one after another if necessary until all contradictions are enveloped in an 
elaborate web of preposterous explanations. 

“Brushy Bill” Roberts surfaced with his own bundle of contradictions in New exico in 1950, claimingM  
to be Billy the Kid. He was chaperoned by a lawyer and wanted a pardon, though for what was not 
clear, as his crimes were seven decades old. The actual Billy had been shot dead in 1881 by Sheriff 
Pat Garrett. 

Roberts talked a good game previously he had claimed to be Jesse James and he garnered more 
than a few supporters, including his hometown, Hico, Texas, which opened a “Billy the Kid Museum 
and Gift Shop.” He had lots of press over the years. Reporters relish back-from-the-dead outlaw 
stories; they’re fun to write and the readers lap them up. In modern lingo, they’re clickbait. 

Serious Billy the Kid historians do not give Roberts’s tale any credence. The Roberts family’s Bible 
reportedly lists his birth year as 1879, making him two years old when Billy was shot. He was an 
actual kid, but not Billy. 

https://protect2.fireeye.com/v1/url?k=db50e908-84cbd1f3-db57cded-ac1f6b0176a2-
ede045a8c73456a7&q=1&e=0d17c1c6-a6f3-4a0b-a1f0-
0805c95a0ed0&u=https%3A%2F%2Ftheappendix.net%2Fimages%2Fissues%2F2%2F1%2Flarge-
Buck4.jpg 

Wyoming State Penitentiary mugshot of Robert LeRoy Parker, AKA Butch Cassidy, 1894.Wyoming 
State Archives 

Before Roberts came along, there was John M  who died in Arizona in 1937, more than half-a-iller, 
century before his resurrection went public, stoked enedby Helen Airy’s 1993 book, Whatever Ha p  
to Billy the Kid. According to Airy, whatever happened was iller was the revered badthat M  boy. 
Evidence in iller’s comments hadsupport of M  having been Billy included private he reportedly made 
to that effect and the fact that he had buck teeth, as did Billy. (As did Bugs Bunny, come to think of it.) 

Jesse James, however, was the true magnet for bandit resurrections. No matter that in 1882 the 
outlaw had been murdered in his own house, and that his wife and mother had buried him. Half a 
dozen men later either claimed to be the issouri bandit or were shoved forwardM  by their 
descendants. 

J. Frank Dalton is the most well-known of the pack. His story was broadcast by an Oklahoma radio 
station in the late 1940s, and the next day, the Lawton Constitution headlined, “Jesse James is Alive 
in Lawton.” At Dalton’s first public appearance in town, some 30,000 people came out to gawk. He 
went on to a brief career he died in 1951 making personal appearances and working the carnival 
circuit, ending up at eramec Caverns in M  stage on one occasion with Billy theM  issouri, sharing the 
Kid hoaxer Brushy Bill Roberts. 

Decades after the J. Frank Dalton controversy had faded away, Betty Dorsett Duke stepped up to 
announce that her great-grandfather, James Lafayette Courtney, was Jesse James, having escaped 
death in 1882 when another man was killed instead, and lived until 1943. Duke wrote, as seems to be 
obligatory, a book, The Truth About Jesse James, As Told by His Great-Granddaughter (2007). Over 
the course of 672 pages almost 200 pages longer than the outlaw’s definitive biography, Jesse 
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James:  Last  Rebel  of  the  Civil War  (2002), by T.J. Stiles  she pelts the reader with arguments,  
among them that her great-grandfather hid gold coins around his property, and whenever anyone  
approached his farm house at night, he would douse the lights and lurk by the front door with a  
loaded pistol.  

Among the inconvenient contradictions Duke skirts: Jesse James was of average height, 5’ 7” or so,  
and Courtney was well over six feet.  ore importantly, Jesse James’s wife was in the next  M  room  
when he was murdered in 1882, and she buried him. Duke couldn’t even win over her own family.  
Angry Courtney descendants launched a competing website to refute her claims.  

It does not seem to matter if an outlaw dies a disputed and anonymous death, as in the case of Butch  
and Sundance, or in full view of his family, as with Jesse James. Doubts will linger, and sooner or  
later, pretenders appear. “To some extent,” English historian Eric Hobsbawm wrote in Bandits  (2000),  
the resurrection of the bandit:  

expresses the wish that the people’s champion cannot be defeated, the same sort of wish that  
produces the perennial myths of the good king  and the good bandit  who has not really died,  
but will come back one day to restore justice. Refusal to believe in the robber’s death is a certain  
criterion of his ‘nobility’ … For the bandit’s defeat and death is the defeat of his people; and what  
is worse, of hope. M  can live without justice, and generally, must, but they cannot live without  en  
hope.  

https://protect2.fireeye.com/v1/url?k=8ed0f7f1-d14bcf0a-8ed7d314-ac1f6b0176a2-
626585638bd0db25&q=1&e=0d17c1c6-a6f3-4a0b-a1f0-
0805c95a0ed0&u=https%3A%2F%2Ftheappendix.net%2Fissues%2F2014%2F1%2Fbandit-
resurrections-who-was-the-real-sundance-kid%23paragraph-22  

Hobsbawm might be overthinking it. It’s just as likely that bandit revenants spring as much from  
yarning and pranking, American folkloric traditions that have given us Bigfoot and the jackalope, and  
from the longstanding attraction of conspiracy theories and genealogy.  

North Carolina State University professor Richard W. Slatta examines the storytelling tradition in The  
Mythical West:  An  Encyclopedia  of  Legend,  Lore,  and  Popular  Culture  (2001). “M  is  yth  more  
powerful, pervasive, and alluring than history,” Slatta writes. Accordingly, he focuses “on the plethora  
of legendary, mythical images, events, people, and places associated with the Old West and New.”  
Pranking is likewise popular in the United States. M  legends start as a joke.  any urban  Once  
launched, the joke billows into legend. The son of original Bigfoot proponent Ray Wallace, a northern  
California construction worker, told the press after his father died in 2002 that the whole thing had  
been an elaborate stunt, involving among other things, huge wooden feet used to create the forest  
giant’s tracks. Nonetheless, the hunt for Bigfoot continues unabated.  

Two of Butch Cassidy’s brothers reportedly impersonated him for sport. One of his doppelgangers,  
William T. Phillips, took periodic leave of an unhappy marriage in Spokane to visit the outlaw’s haunts  
in Wyoming and take up with a girlfriend. She confided after his death that the Cassidy burlesque was  
all a joke.  

Conspiracy theories often underpin outlaw resurrection stories. J. Frank Dalton claimed that he  the  
real Jesse James  hid in a stable near his house while someone else was shot in his stead. Brushy  
Bill Roberts said that with Pat Garrett’s connivance another man was killed in his place, allowing  
him  the real Billy  to escape to  exico. Explanations for Butch  having survived the  M  and Sundance  
shootout in Bolivia range from changing clothes with dead soldiers to an outright refusal to believe  
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that Bolivians could do what Americans could not, bring down two of the Old West’s most well-known  
outlaws. In fact, most of the Wild Bunch members were captured or killed by American lawmen, and  
for their part, Bolivian soldiers and mine-camp posses caught most of the bandits operating in their  
country in the early 1900s. Banditry is an unforgiving occupation that provides little room for error.  

The faked death phenomenon encompasses many historical figures, not just outlaws. Examples  
include M  Bormann,  Hitler, T.E. Lawrence, Pancho  Tupac Shakur. “One  artin  Adolf  Villa, and  hesitates  
to believe [the Bormann] story,” Christopher Isherwood wrote, “if only because it is a variant of the  
basic immortality legend which is often attached as a postscript to the apparent death of great or  
notorious men.” A friend in Bariloche, Argentina, once showed me a map of the town cemetery  
indicating precisely where Hitler was buried. He asked me not to tell anyone. I haven’t, until now.  

Interest in genealogy, fueled by popular websites like Ancestry.com, has also played a role. James  
Lafayette Courtney and William Henry Long were both “discovered” by descendants poking around in  
their ancestral attics. The lack of any evidence linking the men to Jesse James or the Sundance Kid  
was a minor inconvenience. A staffer at the National Archives, which fields many genealogical  
queries, told me that people always want to find a famous person roosting in their family tree. The  
don’t much care who it is, Joan of Arc or Jack the Ripper, just so long as they get bragging rights.  

No excursion into the world of bandit revivals would be complete without mentioning Robin Hood, the  
fountainhead of bandit mythology. The idea of the good bandit, who robs the rich and gives to the  
poor, who saves the widow’s farm, and whose death is unacceptable comes from Robin Hood, writes  
Stephen Knight in his Robin  Hood:  A  Mythic  Biography  (2003). “The only modern film that has shown  
the hero’s death,” says Knight, “Robin  and  Marian  (1976), is the only one to have lost money at the  
box office.”  

Hon. Wm. H. Gabbert,  Judge  Supreme  Court,  
Colo.  

https://digital.denverlibrary.org/digital/api/singleitem/image/p15330coll22/87158/default.jpg  

Item  Description  

Call Number  Z-1506  
Credit  Denver Public Library Special Collections, [call number]  
Title  Hon. Wm. H. Gabbert, Judge Supreme Court, Colo.  
Creator  M  M  1854-1939  cKee, Thomas  ichael,  
Donor  T.J. McKee  
Summary  Portrait of The Honorable William H. Gabbert, a Colorado Supreme Court Judge. He has a  
mustache and wears a wool suit jacket, a white shirt with a starched collar, and a bow tie.  
Format of Original M  1 photographic print ; 14 x 10 cm (5 1/2 x 4 in.) mounted on album page  aterial  
32 x 39 cm (12 1/2 x 15 1/2 in.)  
Original Material Found in Collection  C Photo Album 103. Thomas M M.  cKee album  
Type of Material  Photographic prints; Portrait photographs  
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From:  Coley,  Anthony  D.  (PAO)  

Sent:  Wednesday,  August  17,  2022  10:31  PM  

To:  Coley,  Anthony  D.  (PAO)  

Cc:  .  (OPA)  (FBI);  Iverson,  Dena  (PAO)  

Subject:  

DC Bureau  Chiefs  –  

The  health  and  safety  of  law  enforcement  is  a  priority for  the  Justice  Department.  Recently,  two  law  
enforcement personnel began  receiv  were  news  ing threats  after  their  identities  released by  
organizations  that  published  copies  of  unredacted  search  warrant  materials.  

We  have seen  ideo  footage.  If your  organization  receiv  reports  about the  possible  release  of  certain  v  es  
closed  circuit television  footage  of the  August 8  court-authorized  search  at Mar-a-Lago,  we  would  
hope  that it  would  only be  provided in  a format that  obscures  the  faces  and identifying information  of  
law  enforcement personnel.  If  not,  we  respectfully  request that you  take  steps  to  obscure  such  
information  before  airing the  footage.  

Many thanks,  
Anthony Coley  

Anthony D. Coley, Director  

Office of Public Affairs &  

Sr. Advisor to the Attorney General  

U.S. Departm  of Justice  ent  

Law  Enforcement  Safety  
(b)(6),(b)(7)(C) per FBI

Direct  

Cell  (b) (6)

(b) (6)

@AnthonyColeyDOJ  
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From:  (b)(6) Anthony Coley email
Sent:  Wednesday, August 17, 2022 10:35 PM  

To:  alicia.jennings@cnn.com  

Subject:  Fwd: Law Enforcement Safety  

Begin forwarded message:  

From:  "Coley, Anthony D. (PAO)"  

Date:  August 17, 2022 at 10:30:54 PM EDT  

(b) (6)

To:  "Coley, Anthony D. (PAO)"  

Cc:  (OPA) (FBI)  >, "Iverson, Dena (PAO)"  

(b) (6)

(b)(6),(b)(7)(C) per FBI (b)(6),(b)(7)(C), (b)(7)(E) per FBI

<Dena.I.DeBonis@usdoj.gov>  

Subject:  Law  Enforcement  Safety  

DC Bureau  Chiefs  –  

The  health  and  safety  of law  enforcement  is  a  priority for  the  Justice  Department.  
Recently,  two  law  enforcement personnel began  receiving threats  after  their  identities  
were  released by  news  organizations  that published  copies  of  unredacted search  warrant  
materials.  

We  have seen  reports  about the  possible release  of  certain  ideo  footage.  If your  v  
organization  receives  ision  footage  of the  August 8  court-authorized  closed  circuit  telev  
search  at Mar-a-Lago,  we  ided in  format that  would hope  that it  would  only be  prov  a  
obscures  the  faces  and identifying information  of law  enforcement personnel.  If  not,  we  
respectfully  request  that you  take steps  to  obscure  such information  before  airing the  
footage.  

Many thanks,  
Anthony Coley  

Anthony D. Coley, Director  

Office of Public Affairs &  

Sr. Advisor to the Attorney General  

U.S. Departm  of Justice  ent  

Direct  

Cell  (b) (6)

(b) (6)

@AnthonyColeyDOJ  
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(b)(6) Anthony Coley email

(b) (6)

From:  

Sent:  Wednesday,  August  17,  2022  10:42  PM  

To:  Virginia.Moseley@warnermedia.com  

Cc:  Evan  Perez  

Subject:  Fwd:  Law  Enforcement  Safety  

Hey  there,  Virginia.  Hope  you’re  well.  

Since  Sam  is  out,  I  just  wanted  to  pass  along  the  note  I  just  sent  to  DC  bureau  chiefs.  

Thanks  for  considering….  

Begin  forwarded  message:  

From:  "Coley,  Anthony  D.  (PAO)"  

Date:  August  17,  2022  at  10:30:54  PM  EDT  

To:  "Coley,  Anthony  D.  (PAO)"  

Cc:  (OPA)  (FBI)  ,  "Iverson,  Dena  (PAO)"  

(b) (6)

(b)(6),(b)(7)(C) per FBI (b)(6),(b)(7)(C), (b)(7)(E) per FBI

<Dena.I.DeBonis@usdoj.gov>  

Subject:  Law  Enforcement  Safety  

DC Bureau  Chiefs  –  

The  health  and  safety  of law  enforcement  is  a  priority for  the  Justice  Department.  
Recently,  two  law  enforcement personnel began  receiving threats  after  their  identities  
were  released by  news  organizations  that published  copies  of  unredacted search  warrant  
materials.  

We  have seen  reports  about the  possible release  of  certain  ideo  footage.  If your  v  
organization  receives  ision  footage  of the  August 8  court-authorized  closed  circuit telev  
search  at Mar-a-Lago,  we  ided in  format that  would hope  that it  would  only be  prov  a  
obscures  the  faces  and identifying information  of law  enforcement personnel.  If  not,  we  
respectfully  request that  you  take  steps  to  obscure  such information  before  airing the  
footage.  

Many thanks,  
Anthony Coley  

Anthony D. Coley, Director  

Office of Public Affairs &  

Sr. Advisor to the Attorney General  

U.S. Departm  of Justice  ent  

Direct  

Cell  (b) (6)

(b) (6)

@AnthonyColeyDOJ  

1  
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From: Feist, Sam <Sam.Feist@cnn.com> 

Sent: Wednesday, August 17, 2022 10:57 PM 
To: Coley, Anthony D. (PAO) 

Cc: (b)(6),(b)(7)(C) per FBI (OPA) (FBI); Iverson, Dena (PAO) 
Subject [EXTERNAL] Re: Law Enforcement Safety 

Thanks for t his, Ant ho ny. 

My suspicion is t hat t he out lets who are not t he five major networks will be t he problem. 

On Aug 17, 2022, at 10:32 PM, Coley, Ant hony D. (PAO) (b) (6) wrote: 

EXTERNAL SENDER: Caution opening links or attachments 

DC Bureau Chiefs -

The health and safety of law enforcement is a priority for the Justice Department. Recently, two law 
enforcement personnel began receiving threats after their identities were released by news 
organizations that published copies of unredacted search warrant materials. 

We have seen reports about the possible release of certain video footage. Ifyour organization receives 
closed circuit television footage of the August 8 court-authorized search at Mar-a-Lago, we would 
hope that it would only be provided in a format that obscures the faces and identifying information of 
law enforcement personnel. Ifnot, we respectfully request that you take steps to obscure such 
information before airing the footage. 

Many thanks, 
Anthony Coley 

Anthony D. Coley, Director 

Office of Public Affairs & 
Sr. Advisor to the Attorney General 

U.S. Department of Justice 
Direct (b) (6) 

Cell (b) (6) 

@AnthonyColeyDOJ 

01721-00196 Document ID: 0.7.12463.19368 



From: (b)(6) Anthony Coley email 

Sent: Thursday, August 18, 2022 6:47 AM 
To: Lima, Mark 

Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL] Re: Law Enforcement Safety 

Thanks so much, Mark 

On Aug 17, 2022, at 11 :23 PM, Lima, Mark <LimaM@cbsnews.com> wrote: 

Thanks Anthony. We 've asked our teams to blur faces and identifying characteristics ofany 
individuals caught on video tape. We take this seriously. 
Mark 

From: Coley, Ant hony D. (PAO) (b) (6) 

Sent: Wednesday, August 17, 2022 10:30:52 PM 
To: Coley, Ant hony D. (PAO) (b) (6) 

C (OPA) (FBI (b)(6),(b)(7)(C), (b)(7)(E) per FBI ; Iverson, Dena (PAO) 

<Dena.l .DeBonis@usdoj.gov> 
Subject: Law Enforcement Safety 

External Email 

DC Bureau Chiefs -

The health and safety oflaw enforcement is a priority for the Justice Department. 
Recently, two law enforcement personnel began receiving threats after their identities 
were released by news organizations that published copies of unredacted search warrant 
materials. 

We have seen reports about the possible release of certain video footage. Ifyour 
organization receives closed circuit television footage of the August 8 court-authorized 
search at Mar-a-Lago, we would hope that it would only be provided in a format that 
obscures the faces and identifying information of law enforcement personnel. Ifnot, we 
respectfully request that you take steps to obscure such information before airing the 
footage. 

Many thanks, 
Anthony Coley 

Ant hony D. Coley, Director 
Office of Public Affairs & 
Sr. Advisor to t he Attorney General 
U.S. Depart ment of Just ice 
Direct (b) (6) 

Cell (b) (6) 

01721-00201 Document ID: 0.7.12463.19403 
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From: Coley, Anthony D. (PAO) 

Sent: Thursday, August 18, 2022 6:47 AM 
To: Lima, Mark 

Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL] Re: Law Enforcement Safety 

Thanks so much, Mark 

On Aug 17, 2022, at 11 :23 PM, Lima, Mark <LimaM@cbsnews.com> wrote: 

Thanks Anthony. We 've asked our teams to blur faces and identifying characteristics ofany 
individuals caught on video tape. We take th is seriously. 
Mark 

From: Coley, Ant hony D. (PAO) (b) (6) 

Sent: Wednesday, August 17, 2022 10:30:52 PM 
To: Coley, Ant hony D. (PAO) (b) (6) 

Cc OPA) (FBI (b)(6),(b)(7)(C), (b)(7)(E) per FBI ; Iverson, Dena (PAO) 

<Dena.l .DeBonis@usdoj.gov> 
Subject: Law Enforcement Safety 

External Email 

DC Bureau Chiefs -

The health and safety oflaw enforcement is a priority for the Justice Department. 
Recently, two law enforcement personnel began receiving threats after their identities 
were released by news organizations that published copies of unredacted search warrant 
materials. 

We have seen reports about the possible release of certain video footage. Ifyour 
organization receives closed circuit television footage of the August 8 court-authorized 
search at Mar-a-Lago, we would hope that it would only be provided in a format that 
obscures the faces and identifying information of law enforcement personnel. Ifnot, we 
respectfully request that you take steps to obscure such information before airing the 
footage. 

Many thanks, 
Anthony Coley 

Ant hony D. Coley, Director 

Office of Public Affairs & 
Sr. Advisor to t he Attorney General 

U.S. Depart ment of Just ice 
Direct (b) (6) 

Cell (b) (6) 
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From: Jennings, Alicia <Alicia.Jennings@cnn.com > 
Sent: Thursday, August 18, 2022 7:47 AM 
To: Coley, Anthony D. (PAO) 

Subject: [EXTERNAL] Re: Law Enforcement Safety 

Received. 

On Aug 17, 2022, at 10:35 PM, Coley, Ant hony D. (PAO) (b) (6) w rote: 

EXTERNAL SENDER: Caution opening links or attachments 

Begin forwarded message: 

From: "Coley, Ant ho ny D. (PAO)" (b) (6) 

Date: August 17, 2022 at 10:30:54 PM EDT 
To: "Coley, Ant ho ny D. (PAO)" (b) (6) 

Cc: . (OPA) (FBI) (b)(6),(b)(7)(C), (b)(7)(E) per FBI " Iverson, Dena (PAO)" 

<Dena.l .DeBonis@usdoj .gov> 
Subject: Law Enforcement Safety 

DC Bureau Chiefs -

The health and safety oflaw enforcement is a priority for the Justice 
Department. Recently, two law enforcement personnel began receiving 
threats after their identities were released by news organizations that 
published copies of unredacted search warrant materials. 

We have seen reports about the possible release of certain video 
footage. Ifyour organization receives closed circuit television footage of 
the August 8 court-authorized search at Mar-a-Lago, we would hope that it 
would only be provided in a format that obscures the faces and identifying 
information of law enforcement personnel. Ifnot, we respectfully request 
that you take steps to obscure such information before airing the footage. 

Many thanks, 
Anthony Coley 

Anthony D. Coley, Director 
Office of Public Affairs & 
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Sr. Advisor to the Attorney General  

U.S. Departm  of Justice  ent  

Direct  

(b) (6)

(b) (6)

Cell  

@AnthonyColeyDOJ  
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From:  Coley, Anthony D. (PAO)  

Sent:  Thursday, August 18, 2022 1:04 PM  

To:  Katie Benner  

Subject:  FW: Law Enforcement Safety  

From:  Coley,  Anthony D. (PAO)  

Sent:  Wednesday,  August 17, 2022 10:31 PM  

To:  Coley,  Anthony  D.  (PAO)  

Cc  (OPA) (FBI  

Subject:  Law  Enforcement  Safety  

(b) (6)

(b)(6),(b)(7)(C) per FBI (b)(6),(b)(7)(C), (b)(7)(E) per FBI >; Iverson,  Dena (PAO) <Dena.I.DeBonis@usdoj.gov>  

DC Bureau  Chiefs  –  

The  health  and  safety  of  law  enforcement  is  a  priority for  the  Justice  Department.  Recently,  two  law  
enforcement personnel began  receiv  were  news  ing threats  after  their  identities  released by  
organizations  that published  copies  of  unredacted  search  warrant  materials.  

We  have seen  ideo  footage.  If your  organization  receiv  reports  about the  possible  release  of  certain  v  es  
closed  circuit television  footage  of the  August 8  court-authorized  search  at Mar-a-Lago,  we  would  
hope  that it  would only be provided in  a format that  obscures  the  faces  and identifying information  of  
law  enforcement personnel.  If  not,  we  respectfully  request that you  take  steps  to  obscure  such  
information  before  airing the  footage.  

Many thanks,  
Anthony Coley  

Anthony D. Coley, Director  

Office of Public Affairs &  

Sr. Advisor to the Attorney General  

U.S. Departm  of Justice  ent  

Direct  

Cell  (b) (6)

(b) (6)

@AnthonyColeyDOJ  

1  
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From:  (b)(6) per FBI
Sent:  Friday,  August  19,  2022  4:28  AM  

To:  NSD  Public  (NSD);  CTS-Internship  (NSD);  NSD  CES  Intern  Applications;  Olsen,  Matthew  

(NSD);  Matthews,  Matrina  (OLP)  (NSD)  (NSD);  NSD  LPO  (b)(6) per NSD (b)(6) per NSD
Applicant  (SMO)  

Subject:  [EXTERNAL]  Fwd:  House  GOP  Candidate  Carl  Paladino  Said  Merrick  Garland  'Probably  

Should  Be  Executed'  

Attachments:  Screenshot  20220819-005328.png  

---------- Forwarded  message  ---------

From  (b)(6) per FBI

Date:  Fri.,  Aug.  19,  2022,  1:26  a.m.  

Subject:  Fwd:  House  GOP  Candidate  Carl  Paladino  Said  Merrick  Garland  'Probably  Should  Be  Executed'  

To  (b)(6),(b)(7)(C),(b)(7)(E) per FBI >,  <OGC-JOBS@fbi.gov>  (b)(6),(b)(7)(C),(b)(7)(E) per FBI >  (b)(6),(b)(7)(C),(b)(7)(E) per FBI

(b)(6),(b)(7)(C),(b)(7)(E) per FBI ,  <public.affairs@ic.fbi.gov>  

Dear  Director  Wray  an  (b)(6),(b)(7)(C) per FBI

As,  empathy  in  the  foxhole  being  that  you  are  receiving  threats  from  Republican  Party.  This  threat  uttered  is  

echoed  from  Donald  Trump  based  on  conduct  of  the  party.  Hence  for  all  intensive  purposes  they  are  threatening  

assassination  of  Mr  Garland  if  you  proceed  further  investigate  Trump  due  to  comm  lines  within  the  party.  He  

claims  "oh  I  was  kidding"  he  is  making  federal  death  threats  as  lawyer  on  gun  bills.  I attached  his  wikipedia  file  

to  show  how  this  can  be  seen  as  fraud  to  utter  threats  and  then  push  public  safety  bills.  It  is  also  fraud  to  be  on  

board  of  education  claim  to  contributors  that  you  meeting  curriculum  standards  when  you  are  making  terroristic  

threats.  DNI  does  not  have  to  use  Hezbollah  for  fictitious  scenarios  of  terrorism  use  the  Republican  party  

currently  as  secret  service  is  aware  of.  This  is  only  going  to  intensify  the  more  you  go  after  Donald  Trump  this  

compounds  and  proves  the  elements  of  Mar-a-Lago  that  to  relevance  of  wanting  to  overthrow  the  government  

via  Capitol  Hill  riots.  Be  advised  (b)(6) per FBI is  boasting  she  is  on  a  yacht  and  the  CIA  is  having  hard  time  

finding  some  of  the  vessels  tied  to  Russian  sanctions.  At,  least  the  one  on  CNN  claimed  that.  It  is  not  very  hard  

you  just  sit  and  monito  (b)(6) per FBI and  her  social  network.  She  is  currently  boasting  she  influenced  a  

politician  due  to  white  house  visit.  Hence,  all  bets  are  off  she  associated  with  someone  wilfully  when  she  signed  

bar  forms  claiming  as  lawyer  she  would  not  overthrow  the  government  or  associate  people.  But  yet  no  charges  

ever  laid  and  FBI  had  yet  to  seize  her  bar  account  and  link  it  to  Mar-a-Lago  relevance.  She  was  pitching  fashion  

design  during  riots  correct  to  Trump  people?  Correct?  Yes.  She  go  (b)(6) per FBI an  (b)(6) per FBIsentences  

commutted  due  to  influence  fro  (b)(6) per FBI to  have  go  free  due  to  visit?  Correct.  ?  Yes.  Hence,  this  is  going  

to  continue  such  as  that  nail  gun  incident  attack  recently.  

She  is  shoe-in  for  surveillance  as  to  fashion  design  as  she  knows  everybody  hence  would  be  of  interest  to  the  

FBI  moving  forward.  As,  I  am  sure  you  already  know  she  likes  to  brag  about  her  brand  and  partnerships  hence  

for  all  intensive  purposes  SAC  MOY  and  SAC  Jacobs  would  want  to  start  finding  out  more  information.  

It  is  extremely  relevant  and  not  just  an  opinion.  

What  you  do  not  know  from  the  article  is  the  equivalent  to  him  saying  he  is  joking  when  clearly  he  is  not.  Is  the  

equivalent  t  (b)(6) per FBI claiming  on  twitter  when  caught  defaming  people,  using  racial  

stereotypes  and  calling  lawyers  dumb  apart  of  foid  when  buying  chocolates  then  proceeding  to  write  people  up  

1  
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under  student  code  as  to  fraud  in  the  process.  Claiming  "oh  those  tweets  where  just  misunderstood  and  I  delete  

them"  those  are  analogous  to  this  guy  on  radio  talk  show.  I  did  ask  the  InfraGard  Nationa  in  (b)(6) per FBI
chat  box  sent  to  you  it  is  the  radio  talk  shows  that  amping  up  the  extremism  as  to  apocalyptic  doom.  For  

exampl  (b)(6) per FBI case  off-shoot  extremism  whom  is  now  bankrupt  was  mocking  victims  openly.  This  is  

relevant  to  most  recent  threat  on  Garland  as  radio  extremism  to  overthrow  the  government.  

There  was  people  on  the  flight  to  Redding  from  LAX  bible  orthodox  claiming  the  end  of  the  world  was  coming  

because  of  the  Trump  raid.  Big  bible  push  here  and  some  would  be  willing  to  carry  out  acts  if  they  believe  

Trump  is  persecuted  further  by  Garland.  

Are  you  receiving  over?  

Bravo  6  out.  

May  you  please  fix  my  account  for  InfraGard  I  need  for  interview  in  San  Diego.  I  still  cannot  access.  

Awaiting  Neptune  8  response.....  

Thanks,  

(b)(6) per FBI

---------- Forwarded  message  ---------

From  (b)(6) per FBI

Date:  Fri.,  Aug.  19,  2022,  12:48  a.m.  

Subject:  House  GOP  Candidate  Carl  Paladino  Said  Merrick  Garland  'Probably  Should  Be  Executed'  

To  >  (b)(6) per FBI

https://news.yahoo.com/house-gop-candidate-carl-paladino-154802081.html  
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From:  Coley,  Anthony  D.  (PAO)  

Sent:  Friday,  August  19,  2022  1:40  PM  

To:  kelly.odonnell@nbcuni.com  

Subject:  FW:  Law  Enforcement  Safety  

From:  Coley,  Anthony D. (PAO)  

Sent:  Wednesday,  August 17, 2022 10:31 PM  

To:  Coley,  Anthony  D.  (PAO)  

Cc  (OPA) (FBI  

Subject:  Law  Enforcement  Safety  

(b) (6)

(b)(6),(b)(7)(C) per FBI (b)(6),(b)(7)(C), (b)(7)(E) per FBI ; Iverson,  Dena (PAO) <Dena.I.DeBonis@usdoj.gov>  

DC Bureau  Chiefs  –  

The  health  and  safety  of  law  enforcement  is  a  priority for  the  Justice  Department.  Recently,  two  law  
enforcement personnel began  receiv  were  news  ing threats  after  their  identities  released by  
organizations  that published  copies  of  unredacted  search  warrant  materials.  

We  have seen  ideo  footage.  If your  organization  receiv  reports  about the  possible  release  of  certain  v  es  
closed  circuit television  footage  of the  August 8  court-authorized  search  at Mar-a-Lago,  we  would  
hope  that it  would only be provided in  a format that  obscures  the  faces  and identifying information  of  
law  enforcement personnel.  If  not,  we  respectfully  request that you  take  steps  to  obscure  such  
information  before  airing the  footage.  

Many thanks,  
Anthony Coley  

Anthony D. Coley, Director  

Office of Public Affairs &  

Sr. Advisor to the Attorney General  

U.S. Departm  of Justice  ent  

Direct  

Cell  (b) (6)

(b) (6)

@AnthonyColeyDOJ  

1  
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From:  (b)(6) per FBI
Sent:  Sunday,  August 21,  2022 7:40 PM  

To:  Olsen,  Matthew (NSD)  (NSD); Matthews, Matrina  

pplicant (SMO);  

NSD Public (NSD)  

Subject:  [EXTERNAL] Fwd: Screenshot  (Aug. 21,  2022 4:31:21 p.m.)  

Attachments:  Screenshot  20220821-163121.png  

Are  you  receiving  over?  

---------- Forwarded  message  ---------

(NSD)  

(OLP);  CTS-Internship  (NSD);  NSD  CES  Intern  Applications;  NSD LPO  A
(b)(6) per NSD(b)(6) per NSD

From  (b)(6) per FBI

Date:  Sun.,  Aug.  21,  2022,  4:38 p.m.  

Subject:  Screenshot  (Aug.  21,  2022  4:31:21 p.m.)  

To  ,  <OGC-JOBS@fbi.gov  >,  

<public.affairs@ic.fbi.gov  

(b)(6),(b)(7)(C),(b)(7)(E) per FBI (b)(6),(b)(7)(C),(b)(7)(E) per FBI
(b)(6),(b)(7)(C),(b)(7)(E) per FBI

Dear  Director  Wray  an  ,  (b)(6),(b)(7)(C) per FBI

(b)(6) per FBI (b)(6) per FBI
to  influence  politician  that  deposited into  JP  Morgan?  That  JP  Morgan  account  now  would have  double  hit  of  

relevance  due  to  them  wanting loan  money back  from  auction  despite  your  POTUS  sanctions.  Which  

technically speaking  should  not  go  back  to  JP  if  they  where  the  money  outburst  in  the  first  place.  It  was  seized  

correct?  How  come  they get  money back  for  bad behaviour?  It  defeats  logic.  

Be  advised,  over.  If JP  Morgan  took  money from  Barbr  (b)(6) per FBI and  knew  she  was  going  to  do  this  and  

assumed  the  risk  wit  (b)(6) per FBI this  confirm  other  relevance  as  to  Trump Mar-a-Lago  search.  Thus,  as  

to  those  pardons  fo  (b)(6) per FBI an  (b)(6) per FBI . Meaning  that  they  would  take  money that  is  used  for  illegal  

purposes  as  long  as  the  principle  in  this  case  you  pay the  interest  and  loans  back  and look  good  on  paper.  They  

assumed  the  risk laundering  money from  Russia  as  the  laundering  one  measure  is  take  out  loans  to  camouflage  

monies  of  organized  crime.  

May  I please  have  access  to  InfraGard  account  and  sign  up  for  lectures?  

If,  you  want  me  to  do  more  damage.  I need  access  ahead  of interviews.  

Are  you  receiving  over?  

(b)(6) per FBI

1  
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From:  

Sent:  Monday,  August  22,  2022  2:58  PM  

To:  NBCMTP  Chuck  Todd;  ABC Pierre  thomas  Chief  justice  correspondent;  

jonathan.karl@abc.com;  G  stephanopoulos;  60m@cbsnews.com;  

dbaquet@nytimes.com;  NYT  Mark  Landler;  wilsons@washpost.com;  

woodwardb@washpost.com;  WP  Ashley  Parker;  Lat  richard  winton;  CNN  Jake  Tapper  

State  of  the  Union;  CNN  B  Todd;  The  situation  room  with  wolf  blitzer;  

dana.bash@warnermedia.com;  Lakers  2;  Lakers;  spage@usatoday.com;  

kat@thenation.com;  Mayor  Eric  Garcetti;  Gavin  Newsom;  Senator  Chuck  Schumer;  

Senator  Mitch  McConnell;  info@email.teambarrassowy.com  

McQuaid,  Nicholas  (CRM);  Carlin,  John  P.  (ODAG);  Speaker  

Nancy  Pelosi;  Rep  Kevin  McCarthy;  Rep  D  Issa;  Rep  Elise  Stefanik;  info@jerrynadler.com;  

Rep  Jamie  Raskin;  Senator  Mark  Warner;  Chris  van  hollen  

Senator  C Grassley;  L  Graham;  Lindsey  Graham;  Senator  Mike  Lee;  Senator  Tim  Scott;  

;  




 


      


         


   


    


         


            


    


        


   


        


           


        


            


  


            


              


      


          


                   


 


                  


           


     


                  


              


                  


          


                   














      


  

(b) (6)

;  (b) (6)

(b) (6)
(b) (6)

;  Greg  abbott;  

BBC news  DC Paul  Danahar  bu  chief;  Senator  Tom  Cotton;  Tennessee  Senate  Race  
(b) (6)

Subject:  [EXTERNAL] 911,  Gang  of 8  wants  to  see  Trump Mar-a-Lago  search docs  - POLITICO  

A  Special  Note  for  Dear  Fellow  Americans:  

My  name  i  (b) (6) a  retired  California  Correctional  Officer  from  Los  Angeles.  

I  am  informing  you  of  a  short  notice  regarding  the  FBI's  raid  of  President  Trump's  home  at  Mar- a-Lago  on  

August  8.  

I  have  credible  and  convincing  evidence  that  the  DOJ  &  FBI's  raid  of  President  Trump's  home  was  a  political  

conspiracy  aiming  to  achieve  two  objectives  before  the  mid-term  election  in  Nov.  

1. To  destroy  President  Donald  Trump.  

2. To  help  California  Governor  Gavin  Newsom  &  the  FBI  cover  up  their  involvement  in  downing  of  the  Lakers  

Legend  Kobe  Bryant's  helicopter  on  01/26/2020,  killing  all  nine  people  aboard  including  Kobe  and  his  

daughter. The  incident  was  a  death  threat  against  my  brother  because  I  am  a  material  witness  to  their  gruesome  

crimes. T  hey  have  to  destroy  me  or  discredit  me  quickly.  

The  American  people  have  to  know  the  whole  truth  of  this  raid  quickly  in  order  to  protect  our  freedom  and  

democracy.  

Sincerely,  

(b) (6)

https://www.  com/news/2022/08/22/gang-of-8-trump-mar-a-lago-search-00053118politico.  

Sent  from  my  Verizon  4G  LTE  phone  

1  
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--------------------------------

s

--------------------------------

From: (b) (6)
Sent: Thursday, August 25, 2022 3:13 PM  

To: ; Carlin, John P. (ODAG); McQuaid, Nicholas (CRM); 

; Speaker Nancy Pelosi; Senator Chuck Schumer; Senator 
(b) (6)
(b) (6)
Mitch McConnell; L Graham; Lindsey Graham; info@email.teambarrassowy.com; Chris 

van hollen; Senator Tim Scott; Senator Mark Warner; NBCMTP Chuck Todd; ABC Pierre 

thomas Chief justice correspondent; G stephanopoulos; jonathan.karl@abc.com; 

60m@cbsnews.com; CNN Jake Tapper State of the Union; 

dana.bash@warnermedia.com; NBCMTP Chuck Todd; The situation room with wolf 

blitzer; Lat richard winton; Lakers; Lakers 2; spage@usatoday.com; 

dbaquet@nytimes.com; NYT Mark Landler; woodwardb@washpost.com; WP Ashley 

Parker; wilsons@washpost.com; Rep Elise Stefanik; Rep D Issa; Rep Kevin McCarthy; 

(b) (6)(b) (6)(b) (6)
Myriam Cortez Carlos 

Subject: [EXTERNAL] Re: The FBI Raid of President Trump's House was abused for Political 

Purposes 

Send 2nd time 

Sent from my Verizon 4G LTE phone 

Fro (b) (6)

Date: Thu, Aug 25, 2022 12:06 

To: 
;Spe (b) (6)

aker Nancy Pelos  eyi;Senator Chuck Schumer;Senator Mitch McConnell;L Graham;Linds  

Graham;info@email.teambarra s  van hollen;Senator Tim Scott;Senator Mark Warner;NBCMTPowy.com;Chris  

Chuck Todd;ABC Pierre thomas Chief jus  pondent;G 

tephanopoulos  news  

Union;dana.bas  ituation room with wolf blitzer;Lat richard 

tice corres  

s  ;jonathan.karl@abc.com;60m@cbs  .com;CNN Jake Tapper State of the 

h@warnermedia.com;NBCMTP Chuck Todd;The s  

winton;Lakers;Lakers 2;s  atoday.com;dbaquet@nytimespage@us  .com;NYT Mark 

Landler;woodwardb@was  t.com;WP As  ons  hpos  e Stefanik;Rep Dhpos  hley Parker;wils  @was  t.com;Rep Elis  

Issa;Rep Kevin McCarth 

;joshmillerlewis@berniesanders.com Myriam Cortez Carlos; 
(b) (6) (b) (6)

(b) (6)
Cc: 
Subject:Re: The FBI Raid of Pres  Hous  abused for Political Purposesident Trump' s  e was  

Sent from my Verizon 4G LTE phone 

From (b) (6)
Date: Thu, Aug 25, 2022 11:53 

To: 
;Spe (b) (6)

aker Nancy Pelos  ey Graham;i;Senator Chuck Schumer;Senator Mitch McConnell;L Graham;Linds  

Cc: 
Subject:The FBI Raid of Pres  Hous  abused for Political Purposesident Trump's  e was  
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s

s

My Dear Fellow Americans: 

My n ame i (b) (6) from Los  . I am a retired CA Correctional Officer from Los  . IAngeles  Angeles  

have credible information to prove that the DOJ and FBI raid of President Trump's house on 08/08/2022 was 
abused for two political objectives before the midterm election in Nov: 

1ST. to destroy President Trump and to hurt Republicans  upportive of Preswho are s  ident Trump. 

2ND. to help the FBI and California Governor Gavin Newsom cover up their involvement in downing of Lakers  

legend Kobe Bryant's helicopters in California on 01/26/2020, which killed 9 people aboard including Kobe and 

his daughter (the FBI and News  tration us  er weapon from a drone to attack theom adminis  ed a DF chemical las  

pilot's head which caus  h).The incident was  t my brother becaused the cras  a death threat agains  e I am a material 

witne s to their crimes  om adminis  credit me or des. So the FBI and News  tration have to find a way to dis  troy 

me. Back in late March, the Los Angeles FBI, CA Highway Patrol, Los Angeles Police Department 

and Los Angeles  JTTF (Joint Terroris  k Force), had usShriff Department, hereafter refer them as  m Tas  ed a DF 

chemical laser weapon to attack me repeatedly indoor and outdoor. I then was transported to County USC 

hos  urgeries  fluid (generated by the chemicalpital by an ambulance to conduct four s  to remove the infectious  

las  ) from my right s  pinal cord (near the back of my neck &er attacks  houlder, right mid-finger, lower back and s  

throat areas). The laser attack was  t me for informing the Congre sa retaliatory act agains  and the media about 

their multiple crimes. 

During the treatment at USC, the drone and the DF chemical las  had continued daily, and I am unableer attacks  

to report those laser attacks  es  becaus  er beam was  ible and the sto the nurs  and the doctors  e the las  invis  m all 

drone flew very high above the hospital; in addition, those las  did not leave any physer attacks  ical injury mark 

on my body becaus  of my body and it was  ere it attacked the nerve cells  very painful. But the chemical las  

attacks had depos  ubs  of DF chemical las  idues  and the ceilings ofited s  tantial amounts  er res  in my blood, bones  

my room at the USC hospital. On April 22, I was  ferred to MacLay Healthcare Center for phystrans  ical rehab, 

and the s  er attacksecret drone and las  had continued day and night daily. 

On 08/08/2022, at about 1 am (PDT), the JTTF used a DF chemical laser weapon with a very strong force 
to attack me repeatedly at MacLay, which forced me to call and inform several reporters about the laser 
attack (ABC news, CBS news, NBC news, CNN, Washington Post and NY times). About five hours after 
my calls, the DOJ and FBI raided President Trump's house at Mar-a-Lago. Also, there were three 
Maclay employees who harassed me at the facility as a part of JTTF's plot. On 08/09/2022, the JTTF 
again, used a DF chemical laser weapon to attack me for several hours attempting to push me to call 
those reporters again to claim that the raid of Trump's house was used to distract the media from my 
phone calls which I made to them five hours before the raid. They wanted me to discredit myself because 
no one would believe my story. On 08/11/2022, I was discharged from MacLay and moved to a private 
Hous (b) (6) Los Angeles county. The JTTF's Laser attack has continued. Please be advised, there 
were several other harassment incidents which were used to discredit me. 
The pain and s  ubjected to from the suffering, which I have been s  aid condition, have exceeded far beyond a 

normal citizen's endurance in a civilized s  e to Attorney General Merrickociety, and I have reported my cas  

Garland twice, but so far, he has not res  tsponded to my reques  yet. 

I believe the American people have to know the whole truth and take action quickly to safeguard our freedom 

and democracy. Thank you. 

Sincerely, 

(b) (6)
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